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HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 219

BY REPRESENTATIVE MIKE JOHNSON

A RESOLUTION

To express the condolences of the House of Representatives upon the death of Stella Sue

Sasser.

WHEREAS, it is with immense sadness and profound regret that the House of

Representatives has learned of the passing, on May 4, 2022, of Stella Sue Sasser; and

WHEREAS, Mrs. Sasser truly dedicated herself to many people; she served for

thirty-two years teaching and coaching basketball and track; she was also a committed

member of her church; and

WHEREAS, Mrs. Sasser is remembered as a tenacious perfectionist who expected

a great deal from her students in the classroom, on the court, and on the track; she always

strived to find the best in her students and possessed a genuine concern for their well-being;

she instilled the values of excellence, integrity, and passion in her students; and

WHEREAS, Mrs. Sasser leaves to cherish her memory her husband of fifty-seven

years, Morris Wayne Sasser, Sr.; sons, Morris Wayne Sasser, II, and his wife Cheryl, and

Stuart B. Sasser, and his wife Angie; daughter, Lessie Sue Olivier, and her husband Corey;

brother, David Bass; sister, Gayle Jane Carter; grandchildren, Kayla Sasser, Christian Sasser,

Caleb Sasser, Corban Sasser, Alexis Olivier, Gabriel Olivier, and Alanna Olivier; and a host

of other family members and friends; she will be deeply missed but certainly not forgotten.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the House of Representatives of the

Legislature of Louisiana does hereby express heartfelt condolences on the death of Stella

Sue Sasser and does hereby extend sincerest wishes that her family and friends find comfort

during this difficult time.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution be transmitted to the

family of Stella Sue Sasser.
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